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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 21 




The present work is concerned with the examination of some chemical 
aspects encountered in coal preparation plants on the Illawarra escarpment 
of N.S.W» These chemical pariuneters can be cleuasified into three broad 
groups: firstly, relationship between natural water quality associated 
with coal washing and efficiency of the washing process. This essentially 
Icc2 
was a continuation of a survey began in 1972 and a monthly monitoring 
programme looking at total hardness, chloride, calciiim, pH, bicarbonate 
€Lnd carbonate concentrations as well as temperature was carried out. It 
was found that mine drainage water in one mine in particular contained 
large amounts of calcium and was in fact supersaturated with respect to 
calcium carbonate. Secondly, an observation of meteorological factors 
affecting water quality was commenced but had to be curtailed due to unusual 
weather conditions prevailing. Thus the second aspect was a chemical and 
mineralogical analysis versus particle size of coal tailings. The major 
constituents were found to be coal, clay, qxiartz and carbonates together 
with smaller amounts of other minerals. 
The final and major chemical aspect studied was flocculation of coal 
tailings and a look at ion-exchange in coal tailin^js. It was found that 
water quality had quite marked effects on the settling of coal tailings. 
It was found that more efficient agents used in flocculation could be 
substituted for those presently in use and that the calcium ion is uniquely 
effective in settling tailings of Illawarra coals. It was also found that 
problems encountered in v/asheries when clay derived from weathered volceinic 
dykes is mixed with the coal is due to the high cation exchange capacity of 
the material and the large proportion (25 - 30?̂ ) of particles imder 2 
microns in size* These problems aldo can be overcomd by careful control 
of water quality« 
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V1AP1" Location of Washeries 
m m e s m m vtw^m^ (fm m m ^ * 
Ooal w€U9hing is aeoessaiy to separate the so-called '*Qrganic" coal 
from the "inorganic** mineral matter associated ivith it* This mineral 
matter has its origin from Hie rock strata over or under the coal seam^ 
or from layers of shale or stone occurring in the coal seam or from 
finer particles of mineral matter occurring more or less intimately with 
the "organic" material.^ 
The Coal liasheries inYolved in this project were Huntley» South Bulli 
and Coalcliff washeries* Buntley washery is located ten miles south of 
Wollongong and washe» coal deriTed from the WoDgawilli and Tongarra Seams* 
South Bttlli washexy ia located about five miles north of WoUongozig aad 
washes coal derived mainly from the Bulli seam aad to a lesser extent the 
Balgownie secun» Coalcliff washexy is located about fifteen miles north of 
Wollongong and washes coal derived from the Bulli Seam« 
She separation of coal from the mineral matter is achieved in two main 
ways» These are firstly mechanical methods eg. cyclones^ jigs or screens 
which generally utilise the difference in specific gravity between the 
coal and the mineral matter ie* about 1*4 compared with 2*2 respectively* 
Secondly coal particularly the finer particles can be separated from mineral 
matter by using the abilil^ of an air bubble to adhere selectively to the 
aurface of a coal p£u:ticle which has been wetted with a suitable reagent* 
i 
The lifting power of the air bubble in water raises the adhering coal 
particles to the surface of the cell in which the process takes place* 
This is the well known froth flotation separation* 
The reject material separated by the froth flotation process is called 
tailing and Bust be treated prior to final disposal so that the water bearing 
the tailings can be re-used or be Biade clean enou^ to dispose of into a 
natural waterway» This generally takes place in a thickener tank where the 
slurry of tailings and water is fed to the centre of the tank. Here the 
solids settle to the bottoa and the water now more or less clean, overflows 
the periphery into a laimder to go back to the system* The solids are swept 
into the centre of the tank where they are pumped to a disposal system as a 
suspension of about 40^ solids content» whereas they were about a 1-4^ solids 
slurry before entering the tank« The thickened tailings are then usually 
pumped to a tailings dam where the water is allowed to percolate through 
the walls into a natural waterway* 
At Quntley ^ washery there is a large shale dam some eighty feet high 
and covering, half an acre, while at South Bulli there is a series of small 
gravity feed dams, about six feet high and five or six hundred square yards 
in area» Coalcliff ^ washeiy at the beginning of this project had two small 
tailings dams but now has reverted to the practice of pumping tailings into 
disused underground workings* South Bulli are the only washery which recycles 
tailings dam effluents and this is pumped to a small dam on the escarpment 
behind the washery to be rexised* 
Huntley washery uses mine drainage and natural creek water to supplement 
reveled wash water* This water is stored in two holding tanks on a hill 
near the washery* South Bulli use underground spring water, mine drainage 
and town water together with the recycled tailings dam effluent. Coalcliff 
obtain their water from a reservoir dam and this is supplemented by town water. 
- E X P E R I M E N T A L -
aygLgjG, 
The washery chosen for the survey of carbonate equilibria was Huntley 
as it lias been found that its mine drainage water has high levels of hardness,^ 
In order to s^udy the calcium and other ions present in the water and to get 
full advantage of differences in ion content the following locations were 
chosen* 
I# Outlet of mine water to surface. 
2, Holding tanks where water is stored prior to 
use in the washezy* 
3 m Outlet of flotation cells Trhere water has been 
aerated and thoroughly mixed with the coal and 
tailings* 
4. Underflow from the tailings thickener asi here 
the water is at the final stage of treatment 
before actual disposal. 
For the other aspects of the work samples were collected at varying 
intervals in widely differing locations. For the chemical analysis versus 
particle size section of the project samples were taken from the imderflow 
of the tailings thickener» This was either taken using a tapered metal 
scoop or by collection from a tap which would be ran for at least a minute 
to ensure a true representative sample. To get a particle sizing on an 
unflocculated sample, these were collected either from laianders before the 
flocculants were added or from the outflow of tailings from the flotation 
cells. Some miscellaneous seunples were collected from the dam walls at 
Huntley to see the effect of ion exchange as water passed through a washery. 
À sample of aine water from South Bulli was taken to compare calcium content 
with that of Huntley and also samples of make up water were taken at Coalcliff 
to determine the ionic content of their water» All samples were taken when 
the washery was operating under normal daily conditions» The samples were 
analysed as quickly as possible to aToid changes due to temperature or ion 
eoccliange, !Qie bicarbonate content was measured at the washeries as was 
temperature while all specific ion electrode measurement were commenced 
immediately on returning to the university, ie. within 2 hours of collection. 
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MOLES/LITRF r^ri. 
^^^mmh f m m m 
Thare were three oain types of analytical techniques used in this 
project* 
!• Specific Ion Slectrodes* 
Z. Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry* 
3* let Chemical Analysis* 
Specific ion electrodes were used to determine calcium, total hardness and 
chloride content of Huntley waters* This was carried out by using direct 
poteationetric readings and this has been found to be sufficiently accurate 
and preedLse in this type of application.^»^ It has also been found that 
by using direct Potentiometrie readings ie* a calibration cxunre of 
concentration TBTSUS Potentiometrie reading, that the results are compeirable 
I 7 
with those obtained by standard addition. ' A series of six standards 
-S -2 
from 10 H to 10 K was used for all the electrodes» Ü3ie electrodes 
measures directly ion activity rather than concentration and corrections 
thus most be applied to bring this back to concentration terms* 
Figure J. shows that there is a difference between the activity and 
concentration over all the concentration range* eg* a JO moles/ litre 
concentration of pore CaCl2 must be assigned a value of •IS x ICT^ m/1. The 
actual concentration is fotmd by plotting a graph on semi logarithmic paper 
of corrected concentration versus reading in millivolts* It has been found 
-äiat the activity co-efficient for calcium at the ionic strengths encountered 
ia the waters systems analysed are between •75 and •93« 
IO, 
This means by using the relationship where 
Ca » Ca C«. 
where A is activity 
Y is the activity 
co-efficient 
C is the concentration 
it can be shown that activity and coxicentration differ onJy by small amounts«^ 
The standards for calcitila and total hardness were zoade up with calcium 
chloride and the chloride stcmdards with sodium chloride. The advantaĝ es 
of the specific ion electrodes procedure is that it can be used quickly and 
the fact that it measures only ions in an uncomplezed state eg* Calcium is 
measured only as Ca^ and it neglects any complexes of calcium. It also 
enables measurements on systems where there are large amounts of suspended 
solids* The disadvantage of the electrodes are that they must be used in a 
pH range which allows them only to be used in neutral-basic systems and 
not for other purposes where pH less than 5 has to be maintained* 
Atomic absorption measxiresiientswere \ised a great deal in the project 
for the cmalysis of metallic elements* The elements determined were silicon, 
aluminium« iron, calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, and manganese* 
These were determined in coal tailings, clays, flotation cell deposits and 
also in water samples* 
Atomic absorption works on the principle that light of a wavelength 
corresponding to a resonance emission line of one element is absorbed by 
its atomic vapour. The absorption actually occurs over a narrow band but 
the peak absorption at the centre of the band is proportional to the 
concentration of the atoms. 
The Gource of light is a hollow cathode lamp whose cathode is composed of 
the element to be determined. To get the element into an atomic form a 
flame is used ie. the element is sispirated into a flame in a liquid form 
and thereby undergoes atomisation. In the flame less tlian I>o of all atoms 
are raised to an excited state so the advantage of atomic absorption is 














0 / /c 
Si-Q2 AI2O5 FB2O3 CaO MgO Ia20 K2O Ti02 
Std 5 A.A» 70-6 J3*S 4*68 2*78 I-I4 0-35 1-96 0-45 0-II5 
Preferred Value 70*1 13-3 4-61 2-80 I-16 0-36 2-00 0-47 0-115 
Std 2 A.A. 33-01 59-52 0-98 •30 -54 0-07 2-18 
Preferred Value 32*38 59-39 0-90 -26 -50 0*06 2-II 
Std 3 A.A. 20*9 4-4 4-8 65-5 0*0 0-03 0-29 
Preferred Value 21*0 4*2 4-9 65-4 0*03 0-29 
Std 4 A.A. 44-75 35-18 2*00 
Preferred Value 44-56 35-31 2-02 
Std I A.A. 16*50 6-78 36-1 19-9 1-93 0.24 1-21 
Preferred Value 16-5 6-31 36*0 19-6 1-84 0-30 I-OI 
¿standard I Mean value 
std. dev. 
No of determination co-efficient 
5 of variation 
SiOg % AI2O3 Fe203 
16-5 6*78 36*1 
•321 -23 •206 








For the determinations of elements in a solid sample a fusion with 
lithium metaborate was used as the method of preparation. The traditional 
elemental analysis for silicon containing samples was to take one part of 
the sample and volatilise the silica off with hydrofluoric acid and then 
determine the alkali metals in this silica free matrix* The other part 
had to be fused with sodium carbonate and then silica determined 
I2 
gravimetrically. This procedure is time consuming and places great 
strains on the supply of Pt crucibles available. Ingamells ^^ proposed 
that lithiiua metaborate which is an ideal flux for silicates, be used as 
the determination of lithium and boron in silicates, is rarely required* 
This procedure was then applied to atomic absorption spectrophotometiy 14 
by Boar and Ingram at first only to coal but then suitably modified to 
include any type of silicate. Precision and accuracy obtained with this 
method are comparable with most other methods; see Table !• 
The atomic absorption spectrophotometer was also used for analysis of 
water for calcium^ magnesium, sodimn, potassium €uid aluminium* It has been 
found here that results obtained using a calibration curve of absorbance 
versus concentration, or using a direct concentration readout from the machine^ 
are comparabJd with those obtained by standard addition. ' Table 2 shows 
results obtained with standard addition, concentration versus absorbance 
graphs £uid direct readings* 
Wet chemical methods were used for the determination of bicarbonate, 
titanium and ion-exchange capacities* For the determination of titanium a 13 
colouzimatric method was used* * After the solid had been dissolved 
using the MBO^ fusion a lOml aliquot was taken and acidified with sulphuric 
acid and then IQ^ hydrogen peroxide was culded* 
TABX£ 2 . 
GOMPAaiaOfcT eg KiilSULIii UoIMG ATOMIC ABviUiPi'XQN 
m g / L 
Ca Mg SftapX» K a 
D i r e c t Beading 3 5 ' 4 I 2 5 « I 9 2 4 6 - 8 
S t a n d a r d A d d i t i o n 35-62 25-36 248-2 
Cone. V » . Absorbauce 
g r a p h * 55 •28 23*00 2 4 7 - 4 
4 . 5 4 
4 * 4 2 
4 * 5 9 
This gave a yellow colour ndiich was measured epectrophotometrically» 
Vanadiiim interfered when present but this was overcoitte by adding a drop 
of HP after an initial reading and then re-measuring to get the colour 
contribution due to titanium« 
Hihe bicarbonate content was obtained by titratiijg a water sample with 
18 
hydrochloric acid to a methyl orange endpoint« This at first glance 
would appear to be the titration for alkalimity but it has been shown by 
Weber and Stuom ̂ ^ that below Pfi 9 alkalinity and concentration of 20 bicarbonate ion are practically identical. 
PHOTOI PI IJMMET RALANCF 
Three methods were used for the determination of particle size in 
this project» 
larman Qyclosizer* 
2« B«3*S« sieves* 
3* PluuDet Balance • 
The set of four sieves was used to separate particles into size 
ranges above and below 75 ̂  • Pours sieves were used being 420, 211^ 150 
and 75y respectively. ^^ a!he particle sizings in the range from 75 to 10 u 
were determined by the cyclosizer which works on the principle of elutriation 
or the resistance to motion which is characterised by the free falling 
velocity which the particle attains as it is allowed to fall in a fluid under 
the influence of gravity* 
The pltimmet balance is an instrument for measuring the density of 
suspensions from which the percentage suspended solids and the size of 
particles can be calculated* It has been found that for determining the size 
distribution of the smaller particles ia soils, clays and slurries rapidly, 
generally depend upon the measure of density of a suspension at a given 
settling depth and time* For instance, an hydrometer described by Bouyoucas^^ 
has been found to l>e a convenient 
instrument for rapid determinations» 
The disadvantages cf the hydrometer have been pointed out by Keen ^^ and 
Day ^^ aad a more accurate and reproducible method has been devised by 26 
Edelfsen and Cole which enables density to be measured at a predetermined 
depth and time* 
This device is known as the plummet balance and with suitable modification 
has evolved to its present state (see Photo I) * 
This instrument is designed so that it is direct reading and that the 
depth of immersion of the plummet is the only manipulation when carrying 
out a series of measurements. 
i)Ji)SCHlPTIQH OF mSTHUiaENT. 
The plummet is made from moulded perspex and is suspended by nylon 
wire 0*4 mm in diameter. The plumniBt has a volxune of 35 mis and a 
diameter of 2*6 cms. All these values are a matter of compromise between 
the following factors 
(I) accuracy of density measurements increases with volume of plummet» 
(II) depth of measurement is given more accurately with short than with 
long plummets • 
(III) there is less disturbance of suspensions with small than with large 
plxuusets # 
(IV) effects of sediment collecting on the shoulders of the plummet 
increases with diameter of plummet for a given plummet vol\ime and 
shoulder slope. 
The scale is divided into percentage units 0 to 100 with 10 extra units below 
0 and above 100» Th9 arc between 0 and 100 subtends an angle of 60® at the 
pivot, and the 50^ mark corresponds to the horizontal position of the pointer. 
The balance can be adjusted for any given size and weight of plummet and for 
any given initial concentration of material in suspension by means of two 
adjusting nuts, one on the pointer and tiie other on a rod at right angles 
to the becun. 
Proper adjustment of the beam to the scale depends on equation (I) Tshich 
gives the density ^of a suspension at any depth and settling time as a 
TABI£ 3 
COMFAxiloON OF PLUMî î T BAlAi'JCK AMD UXCLO^IZi^. 
° / c 
Dyke Clay Sample I 
Dyke Clay and Lime 






Plummet 0-20 ^ 
58-9 
43-2 
function of the mass m of material/units volume of suspension 
X + m (I - (2H) (I) 
* (?s 
where QW and Q» are the density of water and the material in question 
respectively; m = PH/IOO where P is the percentage remaining; in suspension 
and M is the mass of original sample used per unit volume of suspension. 
Thus Equ. (I) becomes (7w + PM (I - (¡S) (2) 
100 es 
Adjustment for correct reading can then be undertaken using water 
(Pfe=0) and a solution of density aorresponding to P = 100; in which the plummet 37 
and wire are immersed to a chosen depth. 
The procedure now is to lower the plummet into the suspension for about 
thirty seconds and then take a direct reading of percentage suspended solids. 
To get a measurement of particle size the plummet is immersed at certain time 
intervals corresponding to settling times of particles of known diameters and 
density. This is an application of Stokes law eind as such is temperature 
dependent on viscosity so the suspension to be measured must be kept at a 
constant temperature eg. in a water bath. 
Thus the plummet balance enables fast accurate measurement of particle 
size of suspended solids and it has been found that the results obtained agree 
with other m e t h o d s T a b l e 3 shows the comparison between plummet balance 
and cyclosizer results. 
DI SCUSSI AI\D RESULTS 
In sizing analyses the symbol should "be taken to mean "particles of 
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f r a c t i o n - 36^ of t o t a l sample 
um mwi AT mnf^ mW'n^ 
Viilst studying the water quality at Huntley washezy a black, vitreous 
deposit was brouglit to our notice by Washery personnel* This deposit has 
been formed on the walls of the flotation cells and a detailed examination 
of its chemiccd. composition was carried out. (see Photo 2 and Table Ĵ  ) 
On examining its chemical composition it was found that the acid soluble 
fraction was predominantly calcium carbonate while the acid insoluble 
fraction was found to be clay» colloidal iron containing particles and also 
fine pcurticles of coal. This formation of this deposit together with the 
fact that Huntley water has a unique coagulating effect on coal particles 
led to an examination of the water quality to find reasons for this phenomena* 
CAHBOMATE SaUILIBm AND ITS HEMTIQNSHIP TO gUi^LITY HUMTI^^ 
li has b e m fotuid preTioxisIy that water used in the washing process 
at HantXey oontains high proportions of calcium ions and total hardness. 
This water originates from the mine itself and Huntley pumps up to 40^000 
gallons per hoiir from their mine workings of which only 13»000 gallons/hour 
are required for coal washing* This large amount of water^ comes from 
hugh sealed off daao within the mine* The strata above the roof section 
and including it is fairly impermeable to water transport so that the water 
can accuoulate over a period of tine* There are however, cracks in the rock 
strata ^̂ iuid this allows some £a?esh water to be added during periods of 
he^vy rainfall and the system is not fully closed off to outside influence. 
29 
This fact is borne out by the shortages of water in times of droiaght. 
When the shaft is cut into the seam holes are drilled into this roof section 
and water gushes out for one or two months into the shaft» from where it is 
pumped to disused, sealed underground workings where millions of gallons of 
water are stored«^ It is during this period of underground storage that the 
water comes in contact with the calcite and other minerals that determine 
the ionic content of the water. This calcite is present as cleats within 
the roof section of the mine» As will be seen in later sections this mine 
water has a much higher total hardness than mine water in the other two mines, 
Ihen calcite is placed in contact with water in the presence of carbon 
dioxide a series of chemical reactions take place« 
- + 005̂ "' (4) 
CO^ + » 0 H^COj (5) 
^COj i , + HCO^" (6) 
+ 00^= (7) 
HgO + OH" (8) 
Besides these species it lias been fomd tliat aqueoiis solutions of carbon 
dioxide contain CO2 molecules as well as carbonic acid molecules EzOO^* 
However it is customary to represent all aqueous carbon dioxide as HgCO^ and 
to use Eqtiation 5 for the first dissociation^ is an accepted practice» Ho 
loss of generality results, since the hydration state of a dissolved species 
does not need to be stated for thermodynamic purposes There are then seven 
variables involved at constant temperature and at constant total pressure» 
assuming knowledge of the activity co-efficient for all species» They are 
^hCO^-' ̂ Gof""' Ĝâ "̂ - ^^ follows from equations 
4 - 8 that the equilibria below are applicable» The numerical values given 
apply at 
Ca] [CĈ  
H2CO5' " ^02 
= 10 







= K •MCO5 
10 .-6-4 
- = 10 -.10-3 




AgAIgSÈS OF WA.SHPÏHT WATKHS, 
mw^ ITO mg/L 
pB Ca « Ba K CI 





gOTff gwfci ffip urn-
pH Cto liK Ka K CI le Al 
7*7 4*? 6-08 JBJ. 5*8 200 0*2 HD 
mLLT TITTnyK̂ WRiv lyp, 
Ca Ife Ba K CI AI 
7*9 3*6 2«8 230 4*1 250 0*3 2«3 
ÇQ^ffig MAP up fATfiĤ  
pH Ca Kg Ba K CI Al. 
7*1 1*7 3*04 15*3 I»2 84 0»I HD 
It is then possible to calculate Aether the water is in equilibri 
witk calciiuB carbonate, or if it is owersaturated or undersaturated« 1 
chemical analysis of the water must be isnown together with pH to carry 
this calculation. Table 5 gives a typical chemical analysis of Huntley 
Bine water. From this it is known that the ionic strength of the water 
is less than 'I, in fact it is •051 so the above equations are applicable 
It should also be noticed that in the chemical analyses neither CQ̂  of H2 
can be determined for as will be seen the calculated values are below 
analytical detection» changing concentrations into molalities times 
activity co-^ficients as in Bqu. I, Bqu. 9'4 becomess-
MHCiJj — XHCi^ 
by rearrangement 9*6 becomes 
o- 10-3 ^H + = XHCû "" (9-7) 
Hole that is known from pH measurement and ^ very close to imity 
in aqueous solutions. The activity co-efficient for the individual ions 
are Yq̂ '̂*' = ^dOi^ = ^ ^ ^Ci^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ 
strength and concentration. By substituting into Equ. 9*7 
by further substitution in Bqu. 9*1 
which when compared with the analytical result of 10""^shows that the 
water is oversaturated with respect to calcium carbonate. 
28e 
This fact was also verified by iisdLng a Wesyl carbonate saturometer® 
This consists essentially of a pH electrode, reference electrode and a 
high-impedance millivolt meter. Powdered carbonate can be introduced in 
the vicinity of the pH electrode• If a solution is satiirated with respect 
to the carbonate mineral, the potential difference will remain at a constant 
figure. If the solution is supersaturated, introduction of powdered calcium 
carbonate will cause precipitation to take place, causing hydrogen ions to 
be released and the pH electrode will become more positive• If the solution 
is undersatxirated dissolution will take place and hydrogen ions will be 
comsuaed and the potential of the pH electrode will become more negative 
TUs procedure was used on Huntley sine and holding tank water and in both 
cases showed that the solutions are both slightly oversaturated with respect 
to calcium carbonate* 
The reasons for this high level of calcium in the water are numerous and 
no one factor in particular is likely to be responsible. One of the possible 
explanations for the large amounts of calcium ion is the high level of carbon 
dioocide in the air underground» This carbon dioxide is evolved from the 
strata in conjunction with methane* In some New South Wales mines the gas 
evolved from the strata contains as much as carbon dioxide. Its presence 
is normally the result of oxidation and replacement of oxygen in the air by 
c€urbon dioxide* The substance undergoing oxidation may be coal or other 
carbonaceous mineral matter*^^ The most general equation for the solution 
of calcium carbonate is 
CaCC^^gj + + HgO + ZSCOf (10) 
and this shows tliat the solubility of the calcium carbonate is directly 







MAGNESIAN CALCITE (20 /̂o MqCo3 ) 
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FIG. 2 Solubility of Calcite, Argqon i te . and three 
Magnesian Calcites as a function of pH at 
25 C. one atm. total pressure, and ^n tota. 
Dissolved Carbonate Activity of IQ. 
Qae complication affecting solubility is the fact that calcium carbonate 
is polymorphous • The two common naturally occurring forms are calcite and 
€u:agonite and their solubilities are different. 
(Ca^"^) (OC^") = 10 for calcite 
(Câ '*') (CX^"") = for aragonite 
Calcite is the most stable form under ordinaiy conditions of pressure and 
temperature but it is an empirical fact that many polymorphic substances show 
a tendency to precipitate first in the metastable form which ciiange slowly to 
the stable variety. Experimental evidence shows that calcite and aragonite 
precipitate together and that the presence of certain other cations eg. 
or also aids the formation of a r a g o n i t e T h u s this fact will tend to 
complicate any reasoning on the solubility of the calcium carbonate. Aragonite 
is deposited in vast amounts under conditions of temperature and pressure in 
which calcite is the thermodynamically stable phase. In fact quite a number 
of natural waters are supersaturated with respect to both calcite and arai^onite, 
Figure 2 shows the stability fields of calcite and aragonite at are 
atmosphere total pressure, and a total dissolved carbonate activity of 10"^• 
!I3ius it shows that in the pH range of natural waters aragonite will support 
nearly two times more calcium in solution than will calcite. 
Another factor influencing the solubility is the presence of «agnesian 
calcite and dolomite. The processes of solution and precipitation are not 
symmetric and magnesian calcites exposed to rain water yeild solutions with 
a Ca/Kg ratio equal to that of the solid but the same solution will only 
precipitate nearly pure calcite so that magnesium becomes enriched relative 
to calcium.5^'5'^'^^»^^ 
TABI£6 . 
SÛLUBIUTX ûbV CaCO:̂  IM 'MS 
PRESjSNCÜi Ob' ^AI/TS 
A i r a t 25®C 
HaCl 




























2atm» CO2 a t 25®C. 
S o l u b i l i t y o f CaCOj 
i n a i r a t 25®C ±3 0*056g^l 
There is evidence of this in Himtley water as the magnesiiim levels are quite 
high and also x-ray diffraction data on the coal tailings has revealed that 
there is dolomite present and also there are magtiesian calcites* 
One of the most important effects on the solubility is the effect of 
other electrolytes both specifically as in the case of Magnesium or in their 
effect on the total ionic strength of the solution. Table 6 shov/c the effect 
of varying salts on the concentration of calcium in solution. The results 
show that most salts serve to increase the solubility of calcium carbonate up 
to a limiting value then excess salt decreases the concentration of calcium 
present, perhaps due to insoluble complexes forming. Cbe other factor further 
complicating calcium carbonate solubility is the effect of siderite. This is 
due to the fact that one carbonate can be replaced by another both in sedimentary 
rocks and in veins. Replacement of calcite by siderite follows the equation 
CaCOj + F e ^ ^ t Z m ; Oâ '̂  + FeCO^ (II) 
for which the equilibrium constant is 
K » 
oaf 
= il^JL-ifiUi = 150 
3*0 X I0~ 
This equilibriiam requires that at normal conditions calcite should be replaced 
2+ 
by siderite if it is in contact with a solution containing Fe in a concentration 
more than I/I50 that of Câ "*", and likewise tiiat of side^rite can be replaced by 
2+ 2+ -5(5 
calcite only if the solution has more than 150 times as much Ca as Fe 
Siderdte occurs in abundance throughout the Illawarra Coal Seams and as will 
be seen in later sections chemical and mineralogical analyses confirm that this 
occurs in much greater quantities than calcite# 
As can be seen in the preceding pages calciiim carbonate equilibria is a 
complex phenomena and this is borne out by the situation at Huntley collieiy. 
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faotor, rather there is evidence of a multiplicity of interactiui^ factors. 
Sxirvey of Water Quality at Huntley Mine» 
This survey was conducted over a nine month period from February to 
October 1973» It was originally intentioned that this would be a critical 
survey of water quality to view the factors affecting this, in particular 
the influence of njeteorological factors was to be studied by way of furthering 
work commenced in 1972 by Ellis, Wheway and Rowley, The unusual meterological 
conditions operating this year however, prevented either confirmation or 
rejection of this theory so it was decided to look at other factors influencing 
the water quality* 
The sampling point at the mine surface was chosen so that water collected 
here would be subjected only to influences inside the mine itself though 
Holland etal^^ have shown that water percolating through rock strata and soil 
becomes enriched in 002 content and this could have an influence on the 
solubility of GaCOj. This would probably apply to the water seeping through 
cracks in the rock strata. The sampling point at the holding tank was chosen 
so that water here woiad be influenced only be atmospheric and meteorological 
conditions such as temperature, rainfall and windbome salt spray. The other 
sampling point, the flotation cells, was chosen because of the formation of a 
deposit at this point in the washery circuit and also at this point the 
influence of coal and mineral matter on the water would be apparent. 
Figure 5 shows the record of calcium analyses during the period February -
October and here one trend in particular becomes apparent. This trend is the 
correlation between temperature and the concentration of calcium ions in the 
water. The figure clearly points out that the concentration of calcium ion is 
TABLE 7 
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p K j pKg PK3 
6*58 i e - 6 2 8*02 
6-52 I0"56 8-09 
6-47 10-49 8-15 
6-42 10*43 8-22 
6-38 10-38 8*28 
6-35 10-33 8.34 
6-33 10*29 8*40 
6-30 10^22 8-52 






pK(jU2 = - logKco. , 
3J 
KoaCu3 = fCa^f [CO^I 
f i c o ; ] 
inversely proportional to the temperatvire of the water. This result is quite 
42,43,44 
expected and various workers have shown that this in fact is the rule 
for calcite solubility as well as that of aragonite and dolomite. The water 
thus leaving the mine has become supersaturated with calcium carbonate at the 
temperature of the mine itself. On exposure to the atmosphere and durine; the 
period in which it is pumped to the holding tank the v/ater reaches ambient 
temperature, which means the solubility of GaCO^ will increase or decrease 
according to the temperature to which it is subjected. Thios in summer it 
would be expected that the mine water whose temperature should remain more 
constant due to less influence by atmospheric conditions, will have more calcium 
ions present than that of the holding tank. In winter the temperature of the 
mine water will ream in fairly constant, the temperature of the holding tank water 
will decrease, and this will cause an increase in the amount of calcium ions 
present. This in fact, correlates well with the observed concentrations. 
At this point it is worth noting that the specific ion electrodes used to 
measure calcium ion concentration only measures Câ **" and not any form of calcium, 
complex. It has been shown however, that complex formation is of less 45 importance in fresh waters than in sea water» iiî aters with Calcium ions 
-3 
concentration below 2 x 10 M and bicarbonate concentration below 4 x 10 M 
have less than 5% of the total calcium ions present as complexes of the form 
CaiHCO^)""« Similar reasoning applies for magnesium ions. Thus in Huntley water 
this portion can be neglected. 
Table 7 shows the solubility of CaCO^ at constant pressure of GO2 at 
different temperatures. Table 7 also shows how the equilibrium constant 
changes with temperature for calcium carbonate and for dissolved CO2 in water. 
Both these show how at lower temperatures, the solubility of calcium carbonate 
increases and how more CO2 can be dissolved in the water thus leading again to 
higher concentrations of calcium ions being present • 
The calcium carbonate in the water is present also as suspended solids. 
This explains how the holding tank water which is not incontact with the 
calcareoias mineral matter in the mine can have a higher calcium content than 
the mine water • ]a(y filtering a quantity of holding tank water through a 
filter and then analysing the collected suspended solids it has been found 
that from I to of the total suspended material in the water consists of 
calcitm carbonate. Another test ccunriled out on the holding tank water was to 
lower the temperature of the water and then measure the Ca content. It was 
found that the lowering of the water by IO°C had the effect of increasing Câ"*" 
by kbout 15%» To observe the effect of dissolved QQ2 on solubility the water 
had CO2 bubbled through it for a period of time and the Câ''" level was increased 
this time by IC^. It was noticed that the CO2 lowered the pK of the water so 
this also would have an effect on calcite solubility« On filtering a portion 
of water to exclude suspended material and acidification with conc. HCL it was 
2+ 
found by atomic absorption analysis that Ca increased by over 20fo 
These findings reinforced the conclusion that the water is supersaturated 
with calcium carbonate at the normal pH of the water. Cfa entering the 
influence of atmospheric conditions the solubility of the calcite either 
increases or decreases according to prevailing temperature. If the solubility 
decreases, then this means that calcite will be precipitated and this calcite 
can be redissolved either by lowering the temperature or the pH of the water. 
The difference in calcium levels between the mine water and that of the 
flotation cells is due to three factors: carbon dioxide loss, temperature rises 
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FIG. 4.— pH and Bicarbonate Levels of Water collected 
from Mine^ Holding Tank and Flotation Cell 
at Huntley Washery. 
The caurbon dioxide loss is due to the fact that in the flotation cells air 
is blown through the water and coal slurry, and this has the effect of removing 
dissolved carbon dioxide from the water. iPhis carbon dioxide has been present 
in the water since exposure of the water to the high PCO2 in the mine» The 
explus ion of carbon dioxide has a two-fold effect, in that it raises the pH 
of the water and it decreases the solubility of calcium carbonate. Thus calcium 
carbonate would precipitate out from the water and in some cases it forms a 
deposit on the walls of the flotation cells. The water in the holding tank 
doesn't have much of its CO2 expelled as it is in contact with the atmosphere 
only for a short time. This explains why temperature is the predominating 
2 r 
effect on the Ca level in the holding tank and although it is important in 
explaining decreased calcium ion content in the flotation cell water, its effect 
is small compared to that of carbon dioxide explusion# 
The other effect that decreases calcium ion content is ion exchange which 
occurs when the calcium rich water is placed in contact with coal and clay type 
minerals. This is of negligible importance in the mine and holding tank waters 
but in the flotation cell it has the effect of decreasing the content of 
divalent cations and replacing them with monavalent ions such as sodium and 
potassium* 
Figure 4 shows the correlation between pH and ECO^" content of the water. 
The HCO^" and dissolved carbon dioxide form the principal buffering systems in 
most natural waters. The bicarbonate ion tends to raise the pH of the water 
while the dissolved carbon dioxide tends to lower the pH. Thus it is the 
complex interaction between the HCO5- and the dissolved CO2 (normally written 
as H2CO5) that regulates the pH of the water. In the flotation cell the 
dissolved CO2 is ̂ g e d out and thus the HCÔ "" ion will tend to raise the pH 
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FIG.5 —Chloride and Magnesium Levels of Water 
collected from the Mine,Holding Tank and 
Flotation Cells at Huntley Washery, ' 
which correlates with the observed rise. It should be noted that many other 
dissolved buffer components occur in natural waters. Amoung these are 
dissolved silicates> l»orates,ammonia, organic bases, sulphides and phosphates. 
However, it has been shown that these noncarbonate species are insignificant 
in concentration in comparison with carbonate species. 
The plot of magnesium and chloride levels versus monthly intervals 
reinforces the idea that atmospheric conditions are an important factor in 
explaining water content» Figure 5 shows that both chlorinity and magnesium 
levels are always higher in holding tank water than mine water. This 
suggests that these originate from a source outside of the mine and this source 
would be primarily air-bome salt spray from the sea. Magnesium and chloride 
ion are major constituents of sea water and the fact that Huntley mine is 
within k miles of the sea strongly favours this hypothesis. 
Figure 5 also shows that the chloride levels in the flotation cell water 
are much higher than either of the other sampling points. This suggests that 
the chloride ion is concentrated in the Washery by recycling of water and that 
the coal and eissociated mdLnerals contain some soluble chloride salts. This 
result is consistent with those obtained overseas. The reason for the lower 
concentration of magnesitim in the flotation cell water is probably due to ion 
exchange by the clay typ© minerals present along with the coal and to adsorption 
by the finely divided coal. It can be reasoned from the previously discussed 
section that a deposit of calcium carbonate should form occasionally in the 
flotation cells and as has been stated this does occur. The deposit has a 
dark brown colour and a quite vitreous lustre» In determining its chemical 
composition it was noted that it could be divided up into two main fractions. 
the acid soluble and the acid insoluble. The acid soluble is predominantly 
calcium ceurbonate (see Table 4) together with very small amounts of soluble 
magnesium, sodium and potassium salts« This fraction contains about of 
the total material. The remaining is the acid insoluble fraction and this 
contains mainly clay eoid some iron silicate minerals. A small percentage of 
this fraction is finely divided coal. This insoluble material consists of 
colloidal particles that have been occluded in the crystal lattice during the 
formation of the calcium carbonate precipitate• 
Clieniical And Mineralogical Analyais ¥ersxi8 Particle Size» 
The next section of this project consisted of a study of the chemical and 
mineralogical euaalysis versus particle size of coal tailings. As coal tailings 
are a mixture of coal and associated mineral matter it is important that the 
geology of the area should be discussed so as to predict the type of minerals 
that will be found in the coal tailings. 
Huntley mine extracts coal from the Tongarra and Wongawilli Seams so that 
the over and imderlying strata of these seams will influence the tailings 
contents. The Tongarra seam is over and underlain by both shale and sandstone 
beds while the Wongawilli seam is underlain by chiefly sandstone, it is 
overlain by beds of shale, coal and sandstone. South Bulli mines the Bulli 
and Balgownie seam which are again over and underlain by both shales and 
sandstones. Coalcliff mines the Bulli seam also, which means, the predominant 
lithology is again shales and sandstone. 
The sandstones of the area vary in grain size from fine to coarse and a 
typical sandstone contains up to 20> quartz, rock fragments and a percent 
or BO of feldspar. The cementing materials are carbonates, especially siderite, 
and some kaalin and these constitute up to 50yo of the rock. The rock fragments 
consist mostly, of claystone, quartzite and tuff. 
The shales may be tuffaceous, carbonaceous or sandy with the carbonaceous 
49 
shales being associated closely with the coal seams. Geologically, clay is 
a conglomerate of clay and associated minerals, which has assumed a stratified 
structure and in which the clay acts as a binding material. 
Each coal seam has its own individual characteristics and a seam may 
consist essentially either of coal or carbonaceous shale or an interbedded 
mixture of both. It may have a clean homogeneous section from its roof to its 
floor or it may consist of well defined coal plies separated by shale bands. 
Table R 
CLA>̂ uIgICATIQJf Oi;̂  COiâMON FOmP IN COAL. 
Shale group• (Group M) 
Muscovite (KAl2(AISi050iu)(<H)2) 
Qydromuscovi te 
IlUte (K(MgAI,Si ) (AI,SÌ3 )OlO«H)a 
Bravaisite 
Montmorillonite (OH)lo' 




Sulfide Group» (Group S) 
I^rrite (F^S2) 
Marcasite (FeS2) 
Carbozxate Group> (Group C) 
Ankerite CaCO '̂(Mg»F©,lÉi)C05 
Calcite (CaC03) 
Siderite (FeCC )̂ 
Chloride Group, (Group 0) 
S^lvite (KCI) 
Halite (NaCI) 




Accessory Minerals Group> 
Sphalerite (ZnS) 
Feldspar (K,Na)20-Al2Q5*6Si02 






Motite (K20*lfeO*Al20 *̂3SiÛ2*H20) 












Penninite (5%0-Al205-53102 •2H2O) 
Igneous rocks occur also in the form of dykes, sills and volcanic plugs. 
It is these dykes which cause a great deal of trouble in the coal washeries 
when this material becomes mixed with the coal tailings. The dykes are usually 
49 
olivine basalt, dolerite or monchiquite« The dyke material originating from 
South Bulli mine was studied and it was foimd that the dyke was a whitish 
coloured clay derived from weathering of dolerite. The silica originally 
present as quartz has weathered to chalecdony and there are traces of ilmenite 
and feldspar present. The majority of clay however, consists of equal 
amounts of illite and montmorillonite together in the form of a mix-layered 
50,51 mineral. 
Mudd^^ has published a list of minerals (Table 8 ) commonly associated with 
coal seams and as will be seen some of these are found associated with the 
Illawarra Coal Seams. 
Before discussing the results obtained for the chemical analysis, the 
significance of each chemical element (as expressed as its oxide) should be 
noted. Silicon is the major constituent of mineral matter associated with 
bituminous coals and it occurs in clays, quartz and silicates. Aluminium occurs 
in clay minerals such as illite and kaolinite. Iron is found mainly in minerals 
such as siderite and ankerite or as magnetite, a material used in coal washing 
process. Calcium occurs mainly as calcite or ankerite, though it has been 
found organically combined. Magnesium is found generally in magnesian calcites 
or illite and montmorillonite. Sodium occurs either as sodium chloride or in 
clay minerals. Potassium is found in illite and in feldspar. Manganese occurs 
principally as ankerite while titanium is found as ilmenite, rutile or combined 
. 53,54 
organically. 
The tailings were taken from the underflow of the tailings thickener and 
TABLE 9 
Tït'lOkL CHtiìMICAL üc' COAL TiiiXIl^Gc) e 
ÜUNTiotilY 
SÍO2 AI2O5 CaO NagO K2O ^61504 TÍO2 
% 
420 6 3 - 9 1 7 - 5 1 3 - 8 •93 •12 •08 •98 •05 •91 46^5 41*0 
2 1 1 62*0 1 6 - 9 I 4 ' 9 1*98 •18 •16 1^98 •08 I - I 6 2 6 ' 3 56'4 
1 5 0 6 2 - 5 16 ®8 14*0 2*35 •19 •34 1^42 •10 1*0 2 3 - 4 64*0 
75 60*8 17*0 I4*8 1*98 -09 •46 1*04 •TP 1 * 4 1 1 4 - 7 63^5 
56*8 6 3 - 4 1 5 - 2 1 4 - 6 I » 7 3 •09 •52 •94 - 7 5 2^9 3 3 - 5 
42*3 5 8 - 3 17*0 1 8 - 5 1 - 2 9 •58 •40 1*20 •13 •66 7 * 1 6 4 - 7 
30*0 5 8 - 5 I 6 ' 9 1 6 - 4 •98 •36 •32 I - 2 I •12 •50 20^4 46^7 
21-3 59*4 I 9 « 2 13*8 1*05 •41 •40 •98 •15 •50 33^2 3 9 - 5 
15*5 63*4 2 1 - 3 5 1 2 - 0 1 - 4 3 •38 •31 •70 •10 1*04 38*5 32^7 
- l O ' O 69*5 2 3 - 2 1 2 - 9 •38 - 4 1 •17 2 - 4 1 -06 •19 3 - 6 7 9 - 9 
SOUïH BULU. 
í̂ toAsh 
S i z e 
Eange 
- V 
SÍO2 A l 2 Í ^ Cao % 0 Na20 
% 
K2O 501304 TÍO2 C %ABh 
420 57^3 23^6 I I - 8 2 - 8 6 •38 •59 •36 '08 I ^ O I 56^7 14 ^9 
2 1 1 60-9 I 5 ' 0 1 4 - 0 4 - 4 5 •18 •76 •39 •13 1^26 n ^ 5 2 7 - 1 
150 60-8 1 8 - 7 I I * 5 3^58 •09 •48 •31 •23 1 * 2 7 1 2 ^3 3 I ^ 2 
7 5 6.1^8 I 5 ^ I 14*7 2^47 •60 •54 •39 •24 I ' 0 9 14^2 38-4 
60^3 48-6 I I - 9 22*9 8 ^ 2 1 r a s •48 '98 •21 •86 5 ^ 1 7 1 ^ 5 
44^8 49^2 14 ^3 2 1 - 4 8*14 1 - 7 5 •65 •96 •12 •79 5 - 2 79^4 
3 1 * 8 4 9 - 7 15^3 20^6 6*54 •68 1*02 •12 I ^ 3 8 10^3 78^0 
23*2 5 1 ' 4 1 6 - 6 2 2 - 2 5 - 9 6 1*26 •98 •82 •07 •98 1 0 . 3 7 7 . 7 
1 6 - 5 58*4 
7 2 . 4 
17*6 
23 -2 
1 5 - 9 
2 - 9 
3 - 5 1 
I - I 5 
- 5 1 
•91 5 ^ 1 
1 * 0 1 
2 - 2 0 . 
•05 
•02 •24 
2 7 ^ 1 
2 6 . 8 
6 5 . 7 
6 5 - 2 
TAliLa 10. 
OOAJ^LLEF. 
Size Range 3102 
-v 
7 o 
CaO % 0 Na20 K2O M15O4 Ti02 C ^¿Ash 
420 56-9 23-3 10-a 2-85 •95 •45 •37 •05 1-26 75-3 15^7 
211 55-9 25-9 10-4 2-08 •90 •68 •57 •09 I-3I 72.9 15^5 
150 48*6 24-9 20-0 2*7 •93 •65 •67 •06 •82 66-2 23'4 
75 41*4 20-9 28'8 4-05 1-92 •62 •59 •09 •76 52-6 38-6 
56*8 35'7 21-8 25*I 4-92 3*75 •42 •59 •22 1*09 7-5 69-6 
42-3 4I'I 17-0 25*0 3-75 2*77 •50 •43 •19 I'6I 14-5 68-6 
30-0 46-9 17*50 23*6 2-72 2*07 •50 •78 •17 29*6 55^5 
21*9 , 54.6 16* 10 17-5 3*56 I M 5 •34 •73 •12 I-I2 35*6 56^1 
15.5 52'4 14'9 20-4 4-98 1-97 •46 •88 •15 1-08 36^6 58^0 
-I0*0 67-1 15 »8 3-3 1-46 •65 4-55 1-59 •013 •25 38-8 61.2 
these were separated into their size range by wet sieving and using a Warman 
Qyclosizer. The colloidal fraction ie, under 10 p was separated by obtaining 
an imflocculated sample and letting the slurry settle at a fixed temperature. 
By applying Stokes law the time interval in which the under 10 y fraction would 
be left in suspension was calculated and then a sample was pipetted out and the 
moisture was evaporated off. Each set of tailings is represented by 10 discrete 
size fractions and a full chemical analysis was obtained for each.(Tables 9 & 10) 
Figures 6, 7, & 8 » represent the chemical analysis of the main 
constituents versus particle size» It should be noted at this point that these 
figures are not absolute but represent a "typical" set of tailings analysis. 
Obviously the chemical content of tailings and their sixe distribution will not 
be constant but rather an average figure can be used to represent a "normal" 
set of chemical and sizing distribution parameters. 
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Suntlev Tailings. (Figure 6 and 9 ) 
The most obvious trend in Huntley Tailings is the carbon analysis. This 
show distinct rises in the carbon content in the coarse fractions while towards 
the middle of the size range carbon content decreases to a small value €uad 
then at around the 10 V- fraction there is another marked rise followed by a 
steep fall. This shows that the coarsest fraction contains lar^e amoxints of 
coal "srtiich decreases to the middle size range and here the carbon is predomin-
antly in the fora of carbonates. Towards the 10 fraction there is both 
increasing amounts of carbonates and fine coal. Coal is present in quite large 
amounts around the 10 M and below this the carbon content decreases and is ! 
] 
i 
made up nearly entirely of carbonates. This result has been confirmed by a 
mineralogical microscopical examination. ¡ 
The trend in silica shows that this is fairly constant throughout the 
size range except in the finer fraction where increased amounts of illite, ! 
I 
kaolinite and qxiartz occur. The iron content shows a fairly constant level 
imtil the middle size range is reached. The rise here is due to magnetite | 
contamination of the tailings and it is found in this size range chiefly 
because it is purchased at this size. 
The aluminium content stays fairly constant except towards the smaller 
size range where it rises due to increased clay content ie. kaolinite and illite. 
The presence of carbonate is chiefly due to the siderite content as both the 
calcium and magnesium levels are low. The siderite is found in greater 
quantities in the coarser fractions but is found in all of the size range. 
All of the above results were confirmed by looking at the mineralogical 
composition versus the particle size and also looking at X-ray diffraction data 
of the tailings* 
The under 10 M- content of the tailings was examined in detail by both 
chemical analysis and by X-ray diffraction. The main constituents of this 
size range were found to be mainly kaolinite, with quartz and illite in 
smaller quantities with traces of siderite also being present. There was some 
coal present but this was only in trace amounts» 
South Bulli Tailings. (Figure 7 andIO ) 
The carbon analyses versus particle size shows that in the coarsest 
fraction carbon is present predominantly as coal and progression towards the 
middle size ranges shows that this coal content decreases and carbonates are 
the principal source of the carbon. The carbon again rises at about lOiidue 
to fine coal present together with carbonates. 
. The silica levels shows that this is constant in the coarser fractions 
and is due to quairtz and some clay. It decreases in the middle size range 
due to increasing amounts of other constituents but reaches a peak in the fine 
size range due to the increased presence of kaolinite, illite and quartz. The 
alumina levels show much the same trends and are again indicative of clay 
content. 
The iron levels are due chiefly to two components, siderite and magnetite. 
The figures show that the larger iron levels in the middle size range are due 
to the presence of high magnetite concentration. 
The carbonates which are present in varying quantities are siderite, calcite 
and dolomite. The carbonates tend to be in highest concentration in the middle 
sixe range and the predominant carbonate is siderite. 
The fraction under 10 contains kaolinite, quartz and siderite as the 
main constituents while calcite and illite are present in smaller amounts. 
This was found as a result of X-ray diffraction studies combined with 
ARI F m TrPICAI. óiz™; ÜX'' g-AlLIMCK, 
ómùXi H Ü N T m % ;>OUTH BUÌ4LI% 
420 I8*8 420 14*8 420 1*7 
211 12-4 211 13*3 211 6-9 
150 6*0 150 7*4 150 5*1 
75 9*2 75 12*2 75 10*5 
56-8 1-7 56*8 3-3 48*4 5*7 
42-3 1-6 42*3 1-8 36-0 3-7 
30-0 3-3 30*0 3-5 25-5 6-2 
21-9 4'3 21*9 5-2 18*6 7-5 
15'5 4*1 15-5 4*8 13-2 5-7 
2 38rÒ 2 17-2 2 42*8 
-2 I-O -2 17*0 -2 5*9 
chemical analyses. 
Coal^liff Tailiiyfs. (Figiirpc ft nnH 
The carbon content of the tailings reveal that in the coarser fractions 
there is a predominance of coal. This drops towards the middle size range 
as the amount of coal is lessened and carbonates predominate. In the finer 
fractions there are both carbonates and coal present. The silica analysis 
shows a trough in the mid-size range and this again shows increasing carbon-
ates. The silicon is again high in the fine size range and this is due to 
quartz being present in increasing amounts. 
The alumina levels show a drop in magnitude down the size range and this 
is indicative of decreasing amounts of kaolin. Surprisingly in Coalcliff 
taiiings the amount of kaolinite decreases down the size reuige while silica 
increases showing that more quartz is present in the fines andnot a hi£;her 
clay content. The iron levels are high and this is indicative of high siderite 
content* ikgain in the mid--size range magnetite is foimd. 
The carbonates are predominantly siderite while calcite and dolomite are 
also presents The calcite and dolomite follow the same distribution pattern 
with there being slightly more calcite than dolomite. The siderite is concen-
trated mainly in the mid-size range though it is prevalent in all of the size 
range. The under 10 size range contains kaolin and siderite in equal 
proportions while quartz is the other major constituent. Calcite and dolomite 
are also present together with traces of talc and illite. 
Before comparing^tha chemical and mineral content of the three washeries 
it is necessaiy to compare the sizing distribution. Table JD compares the 
sizing distribution of the washeries and it is found that Huntley and South 
Bulli are quite similar with the exception of the fraction under 2-y . Here 
South Bulli has a larger percentage than Huntley. Coalcliff on the other hand 
produce little coarse tailings but large amounts under 10 M . This is due to 
the fact that Coalcliff disposes dS^ of its tailin¿i.s with the coarse refuse 
be employing a series of cyclones and screens. This system classifies the 
tailings before they are flocculated in the tailings thickener. Thuo this 
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results in high proportion of fine material being produced. 
Comparing the three sets of tailings it is possible to show that each 
washery, because of plant design and the different seauns mined, produces 
c2xaracteristic tailings. Hmatley tailings are characterised by the presence 
of coal in the coarser fractions while the other fractions are predominantly 
kaolin, quartz, illite and smaller amounts of siderite with traces of calcite, 
dolomite and gibbsite. South Bulli have coal in the coarser fractions while 
in tjie others the predominant minerals are kaolinite, quartz, siderite, soma 
illite and smaller amounts of calcite and dolomite. Coalcliff on the other 
hand, has large amounts of siderite in all the size fractions with some coal, 
kaolinite, quartz, dolomite and calcite also being found. Coalcliff has the 
greater amounts of carbonaceous minerals while Hiuatley has larger amounts of 
clay minerals than the other two washeries. South Bulli has the largest 
concentration of magnetite in the tailings with Coalcliff having less but still 
a lot more than Huntley. The under 10̂ ^ fraction shov/s that Huntley has 
predominantly clay and quartz while South Bulli has clay, quartz and carbonates, 
with Coalcliff having clay, quartz and siderite» 
A rather surprising aspect of this chemicsl study of tailings is that 
Hxmtley tailings have low levels of calcium. This does not correspond with 
the fact that Huntley mine water contains substantially more calcium than South 
Bulli mine water and South Bulli contains much higher levels of calcium in the 
tailings. (South Bulli mine water contains 4 - 5 ppm Ca while Huntley 
2+ 
contains 40 - 50 ppm Ca ). This points to the fact that the calcium in 
the mine water was not derived from strata immediately above the coal seam 
but perhaps at higher levels above the seam. 
yLOGCUUa'IQN AND QQA&UIATION OF COAL TAlLIî GS. 
The next aspect of the work was a study of flocculation in the coal 
washeries. The washeriee all use quite similar systems in that a flocculant 
is added prior to thickening and the flocculated tailings is then pumped 
to a disposal system, which in the case of South Bulli and Himtley is a 
tailings dam i^ereas at Coalcliff it is pumped to disused workings. Both 
Huntley and Coalcliff use a flocculant alone while South Bulli adds alum to 
the water prior to the addition of flocculant. South Bulli also recycles its 
tailings dam effluent* 
At this sta^e it should be pointed out what is meant by coagulation and 
flocculation. This distinction is very important and it is now widely 
accepted that each has a distinct and separate meaning. Coagulation occurs 
when an electrolyte is added to a lyophobic colloid and the particles in the 
colloidal suspension then come close together and coagulate and sediment 
rapidly under the influence of gravity as independent particles. This settling 
obeys a form of Stokes Law generally. 
Vm a (S - L)D^ 
18 V 
n^ere Vm =» terminal velocity of settling, 
where D = solid particle diameter, 
Sand L « the densities 
where >V « the viscosity 
Flocculation occurs when a polyelectrolyte is added to a hydrophobic 
colloid. This results in a "curdling" of the suspension which suddenly commences 
to settle and leaves a clear supernatant liquid. The line of demarcation 




(1). CaCl2 , Ca(OH)2. 
(2). Alum Al2(S04)3l8H20 , FeC 
Examples of Flocculants: 
(1). Starches —natural Pol/electrolyte. 
(2). Polyacrylamide Series.(Hydrolysed & Cross 
-Linked). 
(3). Polyethyleneimines. 
(4) Dextrans, Polymethybellulose. 
t a Od + Bt 
h - ho 
where ho m initial height of subsidence level 
where h « height of subsidence level after timet 
where CX& B « constants of the system* 
This can be justified mathematically and there are theoretical grounds for 
its luae. Table II shows coagulants and flocculants commonly in use«, 
As can be seen from the previous analysis of the tailings the predominant 
aiaterial is clay, quartz and siderite with varying amounts of coal^ It is 
these particles which form the colloidal suspensions encountered in coal 
2 tailings. The colloidal particles are regarded by some as those under lOy 
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while others regard them as those under I micron. While neither is absolute 
it is true to say that all difficulties encountered in flocculation in coal 
washeries are due to particles under IOA^. 
With this in mind the reasons for the difficulties encountered in flocculat-
ion of colloids should be disciissed. It is well known that colloidal particles 
have an inherent stability in suspension due to their small size and thus the 
small force exerted on them by gravity. This stability also depends on an 
electrostatic repulsion between particles and for aggregation to occur this 
repulsion must be reduced to a small value. It should be remembered, however, 
that true thermodynamic stability is never achieved even in an apparently stable 
aolloid coagulation is actually occurring though at a negligible rate. 
The most successful theory to explain this phenomena is the Derjagium, 
;yfcndau,Verwey and Overbeek theory (d.l.V.O.) theory. This theory 
separates particle interaction into an electrostatic repulsion, and a van der 62 Waals attraction. Hydrophobic colloids derive their charge either from 
63 surface ionisation eg. in minerals or from isomorphous substitution in a 
FIGURE 17 
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crystal lattice eg» in clays^^ and this charge is comtered by an ionic 
atmosphere of "counter ions" around the particle in an electrical double 
layer. The distribution of ions in the double layer is governed by the 
concentration and valence of electrolyte in the dispersion medium, but generally 
axL increase in electrolyte concentration tends to compress the double layer. 
This distribution of ions results in a decay in electrical potential betiJTeen 
the particle surface and the bulk medium, varying with distance from the surface. 
As two particles approach each other, their double layers interact and an 
electrostatic repulsion results» 
For particle aggregation to be possible there must be an attractive force 
whose magnitude and range are compcLrable with those of the double-layer 
repulsion. The general van der Waals forces appear to satisfy this requirement. 
Although the van der Waals forces between a pair of atoms is inversely 
proportional to the sixth power of separation when suimoed over all possible 
atom pairs in two particles, the resultant force is inversely proportional to 
the second power of distaince. The summation leads not only to a larger total 
force but also to a less rapid decay with increasing distance. 
By summing the two energies one obtains the net energy of interaction. 
Figure 12 shows that there is a transition from stability to rapid coagulation 
as the electrolyte concentration is increased. At concentration less than lO^^M 
ionic strength there is a large energy barrier to aggregation so that very few 
particles have sufficient energy to overcome this barrier. Consequently the 
rate of aggregation is negligible and the system is described as stable. As 
the electrolyte concentration is increased, the energy barrier to aggregation 
—2 
decreases, and slow aggregation ocxmrs. Finally at about 5 x 10 M ionic 
strength there is no net repulsion between particles; the particles coagulate 
rapidly and the system is unstable . 
There is little direct experimental evidence to verify this theory but its 
validity is qualified by its effect in explaining general colloid phenomena. 
The Hardy - Schula® rule states that the flocculating power of a salt depends 
on the concentration and valency of the cation» Thus, the effectiveness in 
coa^lating a lyophobic colloid follows the order a Trivalent ion 700 Divalent 
ion 400 and Monovalent 1. This moans a trivalent ion is 700 times more effective 
than a monovalent ion and thus need be at a 700 fold dilution compared with a 
monovalent ion to achieve a similar result.^^ 
However, the D.L^Y.O. theoiy does not explain the observations seen when 
polyelectrolytes react with hydrophobic colloids. Hère it is found some 
polyelectrolytes can flocculate particles with the same sign with respect to 
Chavge* It has been suggested that the polymer molecules form a bridge between 
individual particles, resulting in a three-dimensional network structure. This 
is supported by a number of experimental observations viz.,(I) flocculation 
produces larger, tougher floccs than does simple coagulation, floccs of a few 
centimeters diameter being common, (II) the effectivness of the flocculation 
generally increauaes with its molecular weight, (III) linear polymers are 
generally more effective than branched polymers of similar chemical composition, 
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(lY) the polymers become protective at higher concentrations. 
A quantitative model of adsorption has been developed by La MBT^'^ using 
as a basis a mechanism which involves: (I) adsorption of polymer to a surface 
coverage of 0*5, (II) particle collision to form a floe, (III) polymer adsorption 
to completely cover the particle» The theory considers the polymer molecule as 
consisting of r segmentsf^ of which are adsorbed on the solid surface sites, 
thus allowing (r-/9) segments to extend into solution. The absorption of any 
of the ̂ -segments is independent of the adsorption of other segmeits since 
they are separated by loops of polymer, and can be accurately described by a 
Langnniir type isotherm. 
Colloidal particles with adsorbed polymer are defined as unit floes which 
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can bridge to form a macro floe. La liier derived an equation for the net rate 
of floe formation (d^/dt). 
df a KjNo^ Q (I-«) 
dt 
where df = rate of floe formation 
dt 
where Kj; = rate constant 
where No = niamber of primary particles 
where Q = surface coverage. 
While this equation has been verified experimentally it should be pointed 
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out that many mechanisms have been proposed for adsorption of polymer ' 
but none have been definitely accepted as being totally correct. 
Bearing this in mind the flocculation systems of the washeries studied 
to find any problems that occurred, the reasons for their occurrence and to try 
to eliminate the problems. It was found that all three washeries functioned 
quite well under normal conditions of operation. However, it was brought to 
OMT notice that all three washeries encountered difficulties when the mines 
encountered weathered volcanic dykes in the coal seams. The weathered volcanic 
dyke material when mixed with normal coal tailings is very hard to flocculate and 
thus causes many problems in washery operation. 
The normal mterial encountered in coal tailings, as has been previously 
discussed, is kaolinite, illite, and silica. The kaolinite and illite has been 
found by various workers to be derived from shale and sandstone breakdown 
in water, whilst the silica is primarily due to sandstone. This material 
together with varying amounts of coal constitutes the material iinder 10// and 
'iA^m I? 
Sizing SiOg £620̂  CaO IfeO 
L- X/ JLXVU V 
K2O Ka20 Ti02 
% 
420 72 •a 12.8 5.4 •48 •34 •007 •20 7.II3 
210 5*6 76.0 d.7 4.8 •34 •41 •008 •58 •25 10.82 
150 5*0 71 »6 8.9 7.5 .56 .46 •013 1.17 .26 9.30 
75 5*8 ee*2 13*9 9.4 .69 •70 .026 1.28 1.07 6.51 
38 •! ? • ! 58.1 14'7 15*7 I-I3 1.26 .027 2.53 •34 6.21 
28#4 6-7 57.2 13-3 ie.3 •38 .018 1.36 •26 10.02 
20-1 7̂ 7 51 18.6 IB .8 •31 .80 •016 1.57 •27 7*24 
14 »6 5 «8 44̂ 6 21̂ 9 25*7 .73 •83 .019 2.47 •21 2.64 
10-4 25*7 45*3 18.5 27.9 .80 •79 .020 2.63 .70 2.41 
2 22*1 47.4 4I.4 3-3 •06 3^21 .02 5̂ 82 •84 .58 
can be flocculated quite readily in the thickener tank of the washery. The 
dyke clay however, is a montmorillonite-illite mixture which has the chemical 
and siaing distribution as shown in Table 12, From Table 12 it is readily seen 
that the "dyke" material has a very high proportion of material under 
which means a large amount of colloidal clay is released into the washery 
system. This clay seems to have resisted most attempts to flocculate it and 
it has been one of the largest problems in the flocculation circuit of the 
washeries* 
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Various workers'^* , have shown that lime ie. Ca(CH)2 can be used to 
settle colloidal clay suspensions so it was reasoned that it could be used 
to settle a suspension of "dyke" material. Various suspensions of the "dyke" 
clay were made up and lime added in selected concentrations. It was found 
thatlime was a very effective coagulant for the pure "dyke" clay and for a 
2% suspension the minimum dose required was about 30 to 50 p.p.m» The effect 
of lime on the "dyke" can be seen in table 13 . This shows thcit lime is very 
effective in reducing the number of particles under 2y although the number of 
particles under 15^ is not reduced» This means that while it is very effective 
in producing a clear supernatant liquid, lime cannot be used successfully as a 
clarifying agent as the coagulum formed is very weak and the particles are too 
small to allow rapid filtration» 
Other coagulants such as GaCl2> alum (Al2(S0^)^*I8 H^O) and gypsum were 
tested as clarifying agents with the dyke suspensions. It was found the alum 
was better than either CaCl2 or gypsum at the same dose levels. This is 
probably due to the Hardy-Schulze effect» It was found that lime and alum 
had an equal effect on the coagulation of "dyke" material. This was quite 
surprising at first but in the light of later work was quite explicable. 
It was then decided to try the effect of flooculants on the dyke suspensions 
69 TABLE 13 
Effect of Coagulant ( ! Lime) 
Before After 
Particle Size 
i A ) 
0/0 0/0 
- 20-O 58-5 58-2 
- 4-6 52-7 50-4 
- 0 - 4 48-0 42-8 
- 2-0 26-0 •2 









Huntley washery uses «Alfloc 6731« which is a liquid, high molecular weight 
polyelectrolyte of the polyaciylamide type and has a strong anionic charge. 
Coalcliff uses »Alfloc 6751' which is quite similar to '6731 South 
Bulli washery uses *Magnafloc 155* which is a polyacrylamide type flocculant 
of very high molecular weight; carrying a mediun degree of anionic charge. 
All of these flocculants were tested separately on the «dyke* suspension and 
were found to be ineffectual in producing clear water due to poor settling of 
the clay. 
It was then decided to combine a coagulant and a flocculant together 
and try to settle out the 'dyke* suspension. It was found that it was important 
to add to coagulant first, followed by the polyelectrolyte and the reverse 
action resulted in very poor clarity and slow settling» The coagulants used 
were, lime, CaClg» alum and gypsum together with the flocculants. The results 
were quite conclusive in the fact that all flocculants had an approximately 
equal ability to settle the dyke but the best combinations were by far flocculant 
and lime or flocculant with CaCl^* Pi^rurei3 shoira the comparitive settling 
rates of the various combinations of coagulants and flocculant. It is seen 
here that lime and flocculant settles very rapidly with dyke and for a pure 
dyke clay suspension this would seem the optimum reagent to use. Al\im on the 
other hand performs rather poorly even mixed with flocculant and the reasons 
for this will be discussed later. 
It was then decided to try out various coagulants and flocculants on 
actual coal tailings samples and to try and devise a suitable combination of 
these so as to achieve a maximum clarity and settling rate in the tailings 
thickener« From each washery various samples of unflocculated tailings were 
obtained and each of these tested to find the best possible flocculant. In 
the cause of Huntley it wsis found that coagulants were of little benafit in 
PHOTO. 3 CLARIFICATION OF 
SOUTH BULLI TAILINGS 
producing greater clarity and settling rates. Flocculants alone however, 
produced good clarity and settling of suspended solids with the flocculant in 
present use at the washery producing possibly a slightly better degree of 
clari1^»than the others> As it lias done visually, it was rather hard to 
judge clarity quantitatif©ly but the use of large settling jars permitted quite 
good comparisons between samples. 
In the case of South Bulli and Coalcliff tailings it was found that 
coagulants by themselves were not suitable nor was the use of any particular 
flocculant alone. However, it was foimd that some combinations of coagulants 
and flocculants produced ¿cod clarity and settling rates. 
It was found that the alum and flocculant and lime and flocculant produced 
quite good clarity and rapid settling. However, CaCl2 and flocculant produced 
much, greater clarity then any other combination and settling speed achieved 
was the equal of any other combination. Photograph 3 shows how CaCl^ and 
flocculant produce greater clarity than ei;^er of the other combinations. 
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Various workers in the literature have found that the anionic 
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flocculant alone is sufficient to settle coal tailings while other workers , 
have found that flocculants work better in combination with an acid type 
coagulant eg. alum and equally other workers®^ have found that they work best 
with a basic coagulant such as lime. Dru®^ has found that the optimum pfl is 
around 7 so there is quite a lot of conflicting evidence as to the correct type 
of flocculant and/or coagulant to use. 
Bearing this in mind a sample of dyke material was mixed with a sample of 
tailings so as to constitute around 10 to l̂ /o of the solid matter. It was 
found that for Huntley tailings CaCl2 and flocculant gave the best settling rate 
and clarity and with South Bulli and Coalcliff tailings similar observations 
were noticed. 
86-88 
Many investigations have shown that the extent of adsorption of an 
anionic polyelectrolyte is increased by the presence of neutral salts and the 
floccxilation usimlly becomes possible only in the presence of appropriate 
concentrations of counter ions. For example, small concentrations of Ca can 
change the behaviotir of hydrolysed polyacrylamide with respect to quartz (pli=7) 
from that of a deflocculant to a highly efficient floccularit,̂ ^ Black, Birkner 
90 
and Morgan^ have demonstrated that the adsorption of anionic polyaciylamide 
on kaolinite suspension is strongly influenced by Câ"*" and the flocculation 
is only possible at sufficiently high concentrations of calcium ions. 91 
Sommerauer et al have proposed a mechanism for the adsorption of anionic 
poXyelectrolytes on lyophobic colloids of negative surface potential. The 
calcium ions accumulate in the double layer of the clay particles, including 
some ion exchange with other counter ions in the double layer. This step is 
fast and is accompanied by a compression of the double layer. The approach of 
the partially surface active anionic polymers to the clay surface is facilitated. 
Now complex formation between calcium ions in the double layer and the functional 
groups in the polymer results in the formation of(kC00 Ca^ groups that can be 
anchored on the surface thus lowering the electrochemical free energy of 
attachment; correspondiiagly the extent of adsorption is increased. Then as 
proposed by La Mer individual particles are bridged together through polymer 
chains. 
CaCl seems to function by this mechanism and would seem to be the ideal 2 
coagulant to use in a coal washery in conjunction with a flocculant. The 
advantages of CaCl2 are that it is extremely water soluble, inexpensive and 
provides a near neutral pH which would mean any recirculated Calcium ions would 
not interfere in the froth flotation operations which are susceptible to changes 
• TT in pH . 
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CaiOH)^ which works very well as a flocculant aid with samples of pxire 
•dyke" clay or pxire kaolinite doesn't function as well with coal tailings. 
The reason for this is that coal tailings contain colloidal silica dnd coal, 
89,92,104 
These have been shown to aquire a negative charge in solutions of p H > 7 
and this inhibits the approach of the anionic polymer so flocculation is not 
as rapid or as efficient* With a pure clay Ca(0H)2 can react in two virays. 
Figure II shows the reactions of lime in aqueous media. The calcium ions formed 
in Eqn II can compress the double layer of the clay and facilitate flocculation 
with a polymer. Alternatively the Ca(OH)^ can be adsorbed on the surface of 
the clay and lower the surface potential, thereby facilitating flocculation. 93 
The insoluble Ca(0H)2 is also found to accumulate on the clay surface and 
then lose an hydroxyl group which as previously stated tends to lower the 
surface potential of the clay. 
The disadvantages of lime are that the pH of the water is raised and this 
will depress flotation of the coal, the solubility of lime is not very high 
thus a slurry would have to be used, and lime also reacts to form CaCO^ which 
would deposit on plant equipment and increase maintenance costs of the plant. 
Alum would appear at first glance to be an ideal flocculant aid as it 
carries a trivalent positive charge and this should lower the zeta potential 
of the clay and thus facilitate flocculation with the polyelectrolyte. However^ 
aluminiim ions in solution of p H > 4 undergo a series of equilibria as shown 
in Figure i4 . The predominant reactions are the formation of Al(OH)^ and also 
the polymeric forms shown in eqns.ITand 18. This means that the alujuinium ion 
either precipitates as the insoluble hydroxide which will "carry down" some of 
the colloidal particles or the polymeric complexes will be adsorbed on the 
surface of the clay compressing the double layer and allowing the approach of 
the polyelectrolyte. Complex formation with the polyelectrolyte would thus 
be minimal, Reuter^^ has shown that for the aluminium ion to function properly 
as a coagulant and obey the Hardy--Schulze rule the pH of the solution must be 
below 3 so tiiat any aluminium will be present as Al^^. This explains why the 
settling rate curve of al\im, even when mixed with a flocculant, behaves like 
that of a piire coagulant. (Figure 13 ) Thus although alum can be used in 
conjunction with a polyaciylamide it is not the optimum reagent for use in 
clarifying coal tailings. 
Huntley washeiy, as discussed previously, has Calcium ions in abundance in 
the wash water. The calcium ions here are present as calcium bicarbonate and 
presumably the mechanism of flocculation would be in between that of CaCl2 and 
Ca(0H)2. 
In summaiy, it is very important to know the chemical and mineralogical 
composition of tailings before testing different types of flocculant - coagulant 
combinations and this appears to have been neglected in most types of research 
on coal tailings clarification. For example, Coalcliff washery uses only a 
flocculant and yet has very soft water but this is because the tailings consist 
mainly of coal^ siderite and quartz which do not need the presence of greater 
eimounts of counter-ions to be used in conjimction with a flocculant as do 
predominantly clay based tailings such as Himtley and South Bulli. This aspect 
of the project has shown that between 40 to 60 p.p.m. of calcium ions are needed 
in coal washery water together with a dose rate of flocculant of I - 2 mg/litre 
to achieve maximum efficiency in clarification of coal tailings. 
ION-£X.GHANftE PROPRWTm^; pp CQAL TAILINGS, 
I 8l 
It has been noticed by various workers ' that water passing through a 
coal washery undergoes changes in ionic content and strength, Brunard et al^^ 
have noticed various changes in anionic content as water passes through a coal 
washery and ascribes this to the presence of soluble salts mixed with the coal. 
Very little work seems to have been dooe on ion-exchange px-operties of coal 
tailings and its resulting effects on water quality. 
The most important constituent of coal tailings .that has ion-exchange 
properties is the clay Hiinerals such as kaolinite and illite while (iangulŷ ^ 
has shown that quarta also possesses some capacity for ion-exchange. Thus 
by measuring the cation exchange capacity (C,E,C,) of coal tailings one should 
obtain a measure of the clay and quartz content of the tailings. 
The causes of cation-exchange capacity of the clay minerals is generally 96 
divided into three categories. The first category is the broken bonds that 
occur around the edges of the silica-alumina units. These ̂ 'ive rise to 
lansatisfied charges, which would be balanced by adsorbed cations. The number 
of broken bonds and hence the exchange capacity due to this would tend to 
increase as the particle size decreased. Also lattice distortions tend to 
increase broken bonds, and the exchange capacity would increase as the degree 
of crystallinity decreased. This cause of ion-exchange capacity is particularly 
important in kaolinite and illite but only accounts for about 20̂ o of the C.E.C, 
in montmorillonite. 
The second category is the ion-exchange that results from substitutions 
within the lattice structure of trivalent aluminium for quadrivalent silicon 
and of ions of lower valence particularly magnesium, for trivalent aluminium. 
Exchangeable cations resulting from lattice substitutions are found on the 
cleavage surface of the clay m i n e r a l . I n montmorillonite this is the cause 
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The third category is the ion-exchange that results from the hydrogen of 
exposed hydroxyl groups. This hydrogen would be exchanfjeable thoû -h this cause 
of ion-exchange does not play a very important part in most clay minerals.^^'^^'^^ 
The cause of ion-exchange in quartz is due to the broken bonds around the edges 
of the mineral.^® Ganguly has shown that the exchange capacity of quartz 
is 5 •3 meq/IOCfe and of particles 2 to 6 2 a s 0-6 meq/IOCg. Thiis quartz could 
contribute to some extent to the C.E.C. of coal tailings. 
The affinity of a clay for a certain ion may be defined quantitatively by 
formally applying the mass-action law to exchange reactions. Foo. exeimple, the 
exchange of sodium for potassium or calcium. 
H-Câ"*"̂^ ; (Q^'^'S^ +21ia 
where BT symbolizes the negatively charged network of the cation exchanger. A 
selectivity co-efficient Q can then be defined by:-
^(NaR-^KR) = ^KR C^'J 
^NaRC K+J 
^(NaR-^CaR) = ĵ GaR pJaj^ 
Xi^NaRLGa2+3 
where X represents the equivalent fraction of the counter ion on the exchanger 
(eg. ̂ CaR = / (2 [OSLR^^ + The selectivity co-efficient can be 
used to describe the equilibria for the interchange of ions. By use of this 
sort of constant a reactivity series for the relative replacing power of cations 
has been found^^ (see Tablel/̂  ). Accordingly the C.E.C. of the most common clays 
have been found and these are also listed in Table . 
The cation exchange capacities of the tailings from the individual v/asheries 
were found as was the cation-exchange capacity of the dyke clay. As can be seen 
a 
TABLE 15 
Cation Exchange Capacities 
Huntley Tailings — 7-6meq/IOOg 
South Bulli Tailinqs — 5-59 meq/lOOq 
Coal Cliff Tailings 4-63 meq/lOO g 
tt »» 
Dyke clay — 35-54 meq/lOOq 
from Table 15 the cation exchange capacity of the tailings varies from wsisheiy 
to "washery but it indicates the relative clay content of the tailings. This 
figure agrees with the clay content by X.R.D. and also indicates that the 
predominant clays are kaolinite with a little illite. The dyke clay has a very 
large exchange capacity compared with normal tailings and this indie, ̂ tes that 
part of the clay is montmorillonite which has a much larger C.E.C. taan either 
kaolinite or illite. This large C.liIeC. also explains why the dyke is difficult 
to flocculate under normal conditions. The added ions eg. Al^^ from alum would 
be exchanged very readily for a monovalent species ie. Na"̂  and thus the 
luOplol 
coagulating ability of the Al^ would be lost. 
A study was then made of the ions exchanged and the ease with which ions 
were exchanged. The ions studied were Na, K, Mg, Ca and A1 and the ions were 
studied with both pure dyke clay, pure coal tailings and a mixture of dyke and 
coal tailings. It was found that there were general patterns of behaviour for 
every ion and these patterns were duplicated with the dyke, tailings and the 
mixture of both. It was found that the behaviour was the same for tailings from 
all the washeries with only the amounts exchanged differicg in each. 
It was found that potassium ions are exchanged with sodium ions and this 
is consistent with the results found by others. Potassium, once ion-exchanged 
is generally 'fixed' by the clay and thus once on the clay lattice is difficult 
to remove.Magnesium was found to be ion-exchanged quite poorly giving rise 
to mainly sodium ions. Calcium was tested as to its ion-exchange properties 
using both calcium chloride and lime. As these were found previously to have 
different coagulating properties it was reasoned that perhaps the ion-exchange 
properties would be different. 
This was found to be the case. Using calcium chloride it was found that the 
Table 16 
IQN jtSLOmiOr^ m DIKK CLAY ANi) COAL 'HAlIAm^. 
Dm AND 
pH Ca Mg 
m g / L 
Na K 
•mLUtf(k> MJD Ca{QH)2 
pH Ca % Na 
AMD AHJM 
A1 Ca Na £ 
TAILINGS AND ALUM 
A1 Ca Mg Na 
D m AĴ B Ci»Gl 
Ca Mg Na K 
TAILINGS AND CaCI^ 
Ca ife Na K 
B 81.0 0»0 0*0 0-0 B 91.0 0*0 0-35 0-0 
A 5-1 3-4 122-0 5-8 A 7-8 2-6 IIO.O 6.3 
DlKhl AND MgCl^'SH^p 
Ca Mg Na K 
B 2-4 326 4-0 0 .0 
A 32.0 290 124 10.0 
I'AlLliJG^ MiD Mi^QU^SkUQ 
Mg Ca Na K 
154*4 4-0 1 .8 0-0 
136-0 16-0 9-6 0-6 
DlKhi yVITil Mĝ-*- AND Gâ "*-
% Ca Na K 
K 
B 12.31 2.34 0-0 0-0 0-0 B 12-0 203-0 1-4 2-4 0 .0 
A 8 .5 5*80 . 1*5 29-6 4*9 A 7 .8 9*6 1-8 23 »0 1-2 
K 
70 0 .0 0 .0 0-0 0>0 B 73-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 
2 .0 7.2 92-0 4-2 A 9*0 5-3 6-1 95-0 5-3 
'mLING^> ^/ITH Mĝ-*- And 
Ca % Na K 
B 240-0 13*0 1-2 0-0 
A 212-0 54-0 113-6 8-6 
100-8 136.0 0.5 0-0 
76-0 96-0 40.2 6-0 
^ s water before passing through column of clay. 
A 1 water after passing through colum of clay. 
Caloium ions exchan^d predominantly for sodium with small amounts of magnesium 
and potassium being released. With the lime however, it was noticed that the 
calcium ions disappeared from the solution but the corresponding amount of 
sodium ions did iiot take their place. It was further found that the pH of the 
solution showed a marked drop. To explain this it was postulated that the lime 
(Ca(0H)2) as stated previously \mdergoes two main reactions eqn.11 and Eqn.12 . 
Here some of the calcium present as Ca^^ would ion-exchange with the clay and 
release some sodixim. The rest of the calciiim could be adsorbed by the surface 
of the clay as Ca(OH)"'' and this would partly explain the drop in pH observed. 
The drop in pH is also due in part to anion exchange by the clay of the hydroxyl 
# group and neutralisation of H groups or the siirface of the clay by the free 
102 
hydroxyl groups of the lime. 
Sodium was found to replace both calcium and magnesium and potassium when it 
was present in large amounts. It became obvious that sodium had to be present in 
these quite substantial amounts ie. 50p.p.m. before it would ion-exchange for 
calcium and potassium. It also was found that the resultant sodium clays were 
impervious and had a glue-like consistency. This phenomena is well known in 
agriculture and is usually alleviated by adding calcium to the soil to change 
the clays to the calcium species. This may have a bearing also on the 
filterability of the tailing^. 
Aluminium was tested as to its exchange properties and here it was found 
that it was exchanged readily for sodium and smaller amounts of magnesium, 
calcium and potassium. It was found also that aluminium almost completely 
disappears from solution at pH7 unless added in very large amounts, due to ion-
exchange and hydrolysis to aluminium hydroxide. This confirms the very low 
aluminium figure obtained in water from South Bulli thickuner tank v/here alum is 
added as a coagulant. This would seen to indicate that aluminium is poorly 
TABIja 15 . 
T M CiiAî fiî î II\I lO^IC Cm'SmT Oh' .¿ATiia 
PA^n^G THROUGH A COAL WAJJiiiiRY^ 
mg/L 
Ca % Na K 
MINE WATJilR 36 -5 23 »2 243 »a 4*54 
HOLDIIiG TANK 37*8 2 5 - I I 254*2 3*50 
FLOTATIOl̂  CELL 29*6 21*62 275*1 6*08 
DAM WALL 27-7 20-SI 283*1 6 . 1 0 
recirculated in the wash water both due to ion-exchange, ion 
adsorption and precipitation of insoluble hydroxides. 
The effect of ion exchange on the water quality of a coal waohery can be 
seen in the case of Himtley where the tendency is to reduce the amount of 
divalent cations and replace them with monovalent ions. The decrease in 
calcium between the holding tank and the flotation cell is also due to 
precipitation of calcium carbonate factor that is eliminated with calcium 
chloride which would result in a fairly low reduction in calcium ion content. 
Prom an economic point of view, calcium chloride is approximately ;î 95.00 
to SIOO.OO a ton as compared with alum which is i>60.00 to :^70»00 a ton.^^ 
This, however, must be viewed in the light of the fact that the calcium is able 
to be recirculated whereas the aluminium is very poorly recycled in the wash 
water. The advantages of the GaCl^ are that it is very water-soluble, not 
readily ion-exchanged, is a suitable floc-aid, does not form scale or deposits 
of calcium carbonate as with lime, or change the pH which can have an adverse 
effect on froth flotation. Although there remains a great deal of work to be 
done on the study of flocculation of coal tailings ualnis Q&CI2 this investigation 
has shown that it is a suitable reagent for use as a floc-aid in coal washeries 
particularly when washeries experience difficult to clarify tailin^js such as 
dyke clay. This investigation has further shown that water quality control is 
of importance to flocculation and hence, the normal runnin(; of a coal washeiy. 

All chemicals used were of A.R. quality except for the alum which was 
supplied by South Bulli Colliery and was industrial grade. Polymer samples 
were supplied by the washeries. A«A« standards were made up from B.D.H. 
standard solutions. 
KLBCTflOM POTKNTIQMSm. 
Olhree different types of O R i m model 92 specific ion liquid membrane 
electrodes were iiseds-
1. Chloride Model 92 - 17 
2. Divalent Cation Model 92 - 32 
3. Calcium Model 92 - 20 
These were used in conjunction with a Radiometer K40I standard calomel 
reference electrode. Electrode response was measured with a Radiometer Titraton 
(TTTIC) coupled with a Radiometer scale expander mV/pH meter (PHA630T) which has 
an accuracy of t 0*2 mV. The liquid membrane electrodes were refilled when 
necessary with internal filling solution, liquid ion exchanger and replaceable 
membrane according to the relevant Ckiion Instruction manuals. 
All analyses using the specific ion electrodes were carried out utilising 
direct potentiometry. This involved the comparison of the electrode potential 
of the unknown with those of seven standards spanning the concentration range, 
A calibration curve was plotted on semi-logarithmic graph paper for each electrode 
for each set of analyses with that electrode. The measurements were taken in 
50ml pyrex glass beakers after a brief period of mechanical stirring of the sample 
solution. The solution was then removed, the electrode washed with distilled 
water, diyed and the next sample introduced. 
Standard solutions for the chloride ion electrode were made up with sodium 
chloride, and solution for both calcium and total hardness electrodes were made 
up with calcium chloride. The standard solutions for the chloride, calcium and 
divalent cation electrodes were standardised against silver nitrate by 
potentiometric titration using a Radelkis (Budapest) Sulphate solid state 
(OP - S- 7II2 - C) specific ion electrode in conjunction with a Radiometer (K40I) 
mmj^. 
FLOW i)lAGHAM OF FU3I0N TKCHNIaU]S 
Loss on ignition at 900®C 
Fuse with 2g of UBO2 at 900^0 
Make solution with Sml Hirbj + I50aa distilled water 
+ 2*5g of tartaric acid 




( Si02 j j © f F©203 j 
251-6 ma ^ — y 309-2 urn ISS^ nm 50ug/ml 
N2O-C2H2 H2O-C2H2 air-C2H2 386*0 > 50ug/ml 





air^C2H2 279*5 nm air-.C2H2 
standard calomel reference electrode, to detect the end point. Titrations were 
carried out using Radiometer Autoburette (ABU - II) Titration (TTT IG) automatic 
titration apparatus. 
pH measurements were carried out using a laboratory Radiometer pH meter 4. 
2. CHEMICAL Ma^mOW. 
The analysis of the coals, clays and washery deposits was carried out using 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The method first involved a fusion with 
lithium me tab orate IaB02 and then dissolution with nitric acid. 
The sample (©•500g) to be analysed was ground to 200 mesh and then mixed 
withr 2g:of IiiB02 in a platinum crucible and heated in a muffle furnace at 900^0 
until a clear melt was obtained. If the sample was thought to contain magnetite, 
30 to 50 mg of ammonium vanadate was added to the fusion mixture to assist in 
fluxing the iron. The fusion melt was then cooled to ambient temperature 8uid 
placed in a beaker containing 8ml of nitric acid (S.G. 1*42) and I50ml of 
distilled water. The mixture was vigorously stirred with a mechanical stirrer 
until dissolution was complete, this usually took 4 to 5 hours. Tartaric acid 
was added to the solution at a concentration of 1% and the solution made up to 
a final volizme of 250ml in a volumetric flask. The solution was then analysed 
using a Varian - Techtron model 1200 atomic absorption spectrophotometer as 
shown in the flow diagram (Fi^re 15 ). The solution was compared with three 
standards using an absorbance - concentration plot for each element. Each 
standard contained an appropriate amount of nitric acid, lithium metaborate 
and tartaric acid. 
The lithium metaborate was prepared by mixing 73•9g of anhydrous lithium 
carbonate with 122«6 grams of boric acid. This mixture was placed in a porcelain 
dish and heated slowly for four hours in a muffle furnace to 400 C9 The 
fiised mass was then ground to 200 mesh. 
The determination of titanium was carried out by taking; a lOnl aliquot 
of the above solution, then adding 5 ml of dilute (I to 3) sulphuric acid and 
5ml of y/o hydrogen peroxide. This was then diluted with distilled water to 50ml 
in a volumetric flask. A similar preparation simitting the peroxide addition was 
used as a reference. The absorbance was measured at 4IQn9i is 5cm cells and 
compared with three standards covering the concentration range. If vanadium 
was present, the absorbance was measured, then a drop of hydrofluoric acid was 
added and the absorbance measured again. The difference in the two readings is 
the contribution due to titanium. 
I 
The other wet chemical method used was the determination of bicarbonate 
ion by titration with hydrochloric acid. This was carried out at the coal 
wash^ry. A 25ml aliquot was taken and this was titrated with •02N HCL to a 
methyl orange end point. 
The determination of cations such as sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium, 
aluminium and iron in water was carried out on a Varian Techtron Model 1200 
Atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The procedure was a comparison of the 
absorbance of three standards over a concentration range similar to the unknown 
and then a absorbance-concentration plot was produced and the unknown concentrat-
ion read from this. 
The cation-exchange capacities of the tailings and the dyke were determined 
on ammonium acetate - Kjeldahl method. 50 grams of air dried tailings was 
weighed into a 250ml Brlenmeyer flask. lOOml of ammonium acetate buffered to 
pH 7 was added and the mixture shaken for 2 hours. This was then filtered 
through ̂ Thatman No.2 filter paper on a Buclsner funnel into a 500 ml suction 
flask. The tailings were then washed with 50ml portions of ammonium acetate^ 
eight times. 
The tailings were then washed with five 50ml portions of ethyl alchol (of pH 7). 
The tailings were than leached with sodixun chloride (400mls.) The sodium 
chloride leachings were then transferred to a 600 ml Kjeldahl flask and an anti-
foam agents added together with a couple of zinc granules and 25ml of IM sodium 
hydroxide solution. This was then connected to Kjeldahl distillation apparatus 
and I50ml was distilled into a 250ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 50ml of boric 
acid solution. This was then titrated with 0-IN hydrochloric acid usin̂ ' a 
methyl red-methylene blue mixed indicator. 
The patterns of cations exchanged were determined by weighing I5g of the 
tailings or clay in a stoppered round-bottomed flask» The solution of 
exchangeable cations was added and the mixture was shaken for 2 houra. The clay 
was then transferred to a cylindrical glass ion exchange column. The solution 
was then passed through the clay five times and then aa aliquot was taken and 
compared with the origonal solutions of exchangeable cations using atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry. 
The carbon and carbonate analysis were done by Dr. IC. Challen of the 
University of New South Wales and the Coal Geology Laboratories of Australian 
Iron and Steel. X.R.D. analysis were done by Supervise-Sheei» Laboratories and 
by Professor Loughaan of the School of Applied Geology, University of N.S.W. 
2- SIZING ANALYSIS. 
Samples for sieve analysis were collected in one litare polythene bottles 
and stored till the time of analysis. The 4 British Standard Sieves that were 
used were of the following sizesi-
Mesh No. Size (microns) 
36 420 
72 211 
Mesh No. Size (microns) 
100 150 
200 75 
The imdeiTflow of the sieves was then taken and a particle size analysis 
obtained by pasaing this through a Warman cyclosizer. 
The other method of sizing analysis used was the plummett balance. The 
procediire here was to sieve an unflocculated sample of tailin£;s and collect 
the underflow. The underflow of the sieves was then collected and a specific 
gravity determination of the solid material carried out. The suspension of 
tailings (generally was then placed in a 1250ml glass cylinder. This 
was placed in a water bath at 25®C. The plummett balance was then calibrated 
by making up solutions corresponding with 0 and lOOjb suspended solids of a 
suspension with density the same as that of tailings. The solution corresponding 
to QF/O suspended solids was made up by matching the salt concentrations of the 
colliery water holding the suspended solids. The solution corresponding to 
lOQ̂ o suspended solids was made up with a NaCl solution of density matching 
that of 100^ suspended coal tailings suspension. These calibrations solutions 
were also placed in the water bath and allowed to equilibrate to 25^C. The 
scale on the plummett was then set by means of adjusting screws to read 0 to 
lOp^ v/ith the calibrating solutions. Thus the measurement of suspended solids 
consists of placing the plummett in the coal tailings at selected time 
intervals and then reading the deflection scale marked in % units. 
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